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Army And Navy Airmen May Train Here
Campus Will B
Clemson To Adopt New
Blacked Out
War Time, New Schedule Sometime Soon
Clock And Classes
Former Clemson Men Goodale Will Head
To Be Changed Soon
Naval Wings; Civilian Defense
Pershing Rifles Obtain
Others In Training
To Name Captain
At Mid-Winters
Clemson's official clocks will jump
one hour ahead Monday morning
in line with President Roosevelt's
proclamation putting the entire
country on a standard "war time".
A compensating change will be
made in college activities to avoid
the need for additional heat and
light in the early morning hours
during the winter months.
Beginning Monday morning, after clocks have been moved ahead,
all scheduled activities will take
place one hour later than usual.
Classes will begin at nine and run
until one o'clock, and dinner will
be moved up to two-fifteen, inJtead of one-fifteen.
Gustave E. Metz, college registrar
end secretary of the Deans and
Directors, in a memorandum issued yesterday, advised faculty members and students "to avoid contusion by remembering your old
jchedule and meeting all appointments one hour late." Then, the
statement reads, "you will be on
time."

Local Defense
Headquarters
To Be Here
Clemson has been designated as
base for the headquarters detachment of the second battalion, second regiment of the South Carolina Defense Force, according to
orders received from the offices
of General James C. Dozier, adjutant general of the South Carolina
Defense Forces.
Dean W. H. Washington, of the
school of vocational education,
has been appointed captain of
plans and training on the headquarters detachment. The headquarters detachment is under the
command of First Lieutenant R.
D. Poor from Walhalla. .
Approximately 16 men will soon
be enlisted from Clemson, Pendleton, and Seneca area, for the
headquarters detachment. It is expected that this enlistment will
begin at once. The headquarters
detachment is made up of 6 privates, 3 corporals and 7 sergeants.
All non-commissioned officers will
be picked from those who enlist
in the headquarters detachment.

Senior Tryours
Be Held Monday
Try outs for the senior class play,
to be presented sometime in late
February under the . direction of
Professor Gilbert Miller, will be
held Monday in Room 32 Main
Building.
The play, "The Milky Way," is
a three act comedy by Lynn Root
and Harry Clark.
After its presentation at Clemson the play will be presented at
Winthrop with the cooperation of
the Winthrop Senior Class.

Clemson's company of Pershing
Rifles, national honor military society for underclassmen, will select
its honorary cadet captain at the
annual banquet February 20, just
before the formal dance of the
Mid-Winter
series, J. G. Young,
captain of the local company, said
last night.
The new honorary captain, who
will succeed Miss Betty Woods of
Laurens, will be chosen from the
dates of the sophomore members of
the military society, Young said.
She will be named after intermission of the dance that night and
will be presented with a plaque or
loving cup at the same time that
Scabbard and Blade honors the
new honorary cadet colonel, Miss
Wylene Pool.
On the judging
committee for
the selection will be Colonel H. M.
Pool and Lt. Colonel J. V. Sims, of
the military staff and Dr. J. C.
Green, of the English department.
Other officers of the Clemson company are C. E.
Hammond, first
lieutenant, J. C. Higgins, second
lieutenant, and. Bill Pierce, first
sergeant.

Marine Recruiting
Officers Be Here
11, 12 Next Week
Marine Corps recruiting officers
will visit Clemson Wednesday and
Thursday for the purpose of interviewing students interested in reserve commissions in the Material
Division of the Marine Corps.
The visiting officer will explain
the requirements for reserve commissions in the Marines under the
new procurement program for undergraduates.

Mappus To Head
Chemistry Frat

Three former Clemson students
are on active duty with Uncle
Sam's fleet after having completed
an intensive course at the U. S.
Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville,
Fla. Perry M. Buckner, of Walterboro; Thomas C. Reed, of Sumter; and Harry C. Travers, of McClellanville, S. C. have received
their commissions as Ensigns in
the Naval Reserve and their coveted Navy "Wings of Gold".
Eight others in training at Floridia's Air center are: Fred H. Bozard, Orangeburg, William A. Jernigan, Jr., Florence, William Hunter, Spartanburg, James R. Dyer,
Atlanta, Ga., Hoover F. Bell, Wampee, Archie E. Brown, Greenville,
Ladson M. Massey, Charlotte, N.
C, and Eugene A. Brighan, Greenville.

WAIM Broadcast
Be Heard At
Noontime Meals
"Messhall Music", a program especially dedicated to the Clemson
Cadet Corps by radio'station WAIM
of Anderson, will be heard regularly during the noontime meals
starting this week, it was learned
today.
The program originated at the
Anderson radio station several
years ago, and has been carried
over the messhall amplifier up until the beginning of this year. Due
to poor reception the program was
not carried through the speakers
at the beginning of this year; however, arrangments have been completed so that it is now possible
to hear the radio program without
interference.
Bill Codding, program director at
WAIM, said in a letter to The Tiger, "We want the fellows at Clemson to realize that Messhall Music
is their program, and that we want
to play the music they want to
hear. Too, we woiild appreciate any
little news items that would be of
interest to the Cadets or to any
of their friends who listen to the
program." Codding continued, "If
the fellows up there will write the
cards, we will play their favorite
tunes and make any dedications for
birthdays or any other special occasions."
Any cards or letters requesting
music or giving news items should
be addressed to: Messhall Music,
Radio Station WAIM, Anderson,
South Carolina.

J. H. Mappus, Jr., of Charleston
was elected master alchemist of
the Clemson Chapter of Alpha Chi
Sigma, national professional fraternity
for chemists, Tuesday
night. A. F. Mayer, of Taunton,
Mass, was named vice-alchemist.
George Coble, Bennettsville, was
elected reporter. T. H. Wilson, Columbia, recorder, J. J. Brennan,
Auburn, N. Y., treasurer,
C. A.
Southern, Taunton, Mass., master
of ceromonies, and J. M. Quattlebaum, Columbia, alumni secretary. Ap ril 2-5 Set As
Dr. F. H. Pollard was chosen faculty adviser.
Sp ring Holidays
There will be a social for all
members of Alpha Chi Sigma FriSpring holidays this year will
day night at E-eneca River.
begin at noon Thursday, April 2,
and will extend until taps Sunday
night, April 5, it was announced
yesterday by G. E. Metz. college
Professor L. R. Booker of the In- registrar.
The announcement was released
dustrial Education Department made
a talk to the foremen of the Uni- early this year in order to kill
ted States Rubber Textile Plant at rumors to the effect that the holiWinnsboro last Thursday night.
Prcfessor Booker's talk "Training days would not be given as has
and Safety" was illustrated by va- formerly been the practice.
rious film strips.

Booker Speaks To
Collings To Head
Rubber Foreman
New Coal Company

Dr. Gilbeart H. Collings, Professor of Soils, in the Agronomy Department was elevated last week
to the vice-presidency of a new
coal mining corporation by the corporation's Board of Directors. The
new company results from the consolidization of the Royal Jellico
Coal Corporation "and the VirginiaJellico Coal Corporation, both of
Jellico, Tennessee.

Son Is Born To
Former Professor
Information has been received of
the birth of a son, John Paul Lucas, ni, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Paul Lucas, Jr. of
Charlotte,
formerly of Clemson. Mrs. Lucas is
the former Maria Martin, daughter of Major and Mrs. S. M. Martin
of the School of General Science.
Mr. Lucas was until last year Professor of English, and is now associated with the Duke Power
Company in Charlotte.. jyggl

Last Year Grad Is
Given Foreign Duty
Zack Cox, textile engineering
graduate from Hardeeville, left last
week for foreign duty. Lt. Cox
has been stationed at Camp Croft
since last June. His destination
was not disclosed
. „

Cartwright Named
Entomology Fellow
O. I. Cartwright, Associate Entomologist in the Experiment Station, recently received notice that
he has been honored by fellow
entomologists by being elected a
Fellow of the Entomological Socciety of America at its annual
business meeting held in San
Francisco, California, on December
31st. With the notification, Mr.
Cartwright received the personal
congratulations of Dr. Clarence E.
Mickel of the University of Minnesota, Secretary of the Society.
The Entomological Society of
America is the foremost national
society in this profession with a
memberhip of about one thousand.
Only those who are considered to
have made important contributions
to the science of entomology are
elected Fellows. The Fellowship
"oil of the Society now numbers
225, including those newly elected
at the San Francisco meeting.

Clemson will get its first taste
of war time conditions very soon
when the local Civilian Defense
unit stages its first practice blackout over the campus and the surrounding area, Ben E. Goodale, executive chairman of Civilian Defense for the Clemson-Calhoun area
said last night.
Kennon S. Breazeale, cadet brigade commander, will be the chief
air raid warden for the corps',
Professor Goodale said.
Under
Breazeale's1 direction, commanders
of the military units in the corps
have appointed wardens in each
barracks to be responsible for
throwing master light switches in
designated areas. The individual
unit commanders will be responsible
for the conduct of their companies
during the blackout.
Serving on the executive committee with Professor Goodale are
Joe Brown, of the treasurer's office, chief air raid warden; Hamilton Hill, of the business manager's office, chairman of the planning dwivision; Professor Joe Lindsay, of the textile chemistry department, chairman of the necessities division; David Watson, superintendent of college buildings and
grounds, chairman of the utilities
division; and Dr. Nugh Brown, of
the physics department, chairman
of the communications department.
More than four hundred local
people have already registered far
the Civilian Defense work, and
more •are expeeteiUiG-wgistai- to-,
day, Professor Goodale said. Mrs.
P. S. McCollum and Mrs. F. T.
Dargan are in charge of registration.

Infantry Weapons
School Taught Here
Approximately thirty men of Company G, Second Regiment of the
South Carolina Home Guard, whose
headquarters are in Seneca, are
attending a school in the Browning
Automatic Rifle which is being given through the cooperation of the
military department at Clemson. j
The course began last night in
the basement of the Old Textile
Building and will continue for several weeks. The group will take up
instruction on the machine gun
next. Both guns will—be fired on
the Clemson range in the early
spring by members of the Home
Guard Unit.

Newman Club
Names McCarthy
Jack McCarthy, textile engineering junior from Manasquan, N. J.
was elected president of the Newman Club, Catholic
organization
for Clemson students, Wednesday
night. Frank Fortunato, textile engineering senior from Bethlehem,
Pa., was chosen vice-president.
"Easy" Smoyver, civil engineering sophomore from Brooklyn, N.
Y., was reelected secretary-treasurer and Ed Osborne, general science
sophomore from Hardeeville
was
reelected corresponding secreary.
It was
announced
by Father
Riach that approximately twentyfive Catholic girls from Winthrop
will visit the Clemson campus on
February 14-15. A dance will be
held in their honor.
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Officials Expect
Confirmation
Early Next Week
Preliminary Work
To Be Given Here
It appeared almost certain yesterday that Clemson would be
designated as a training base for
recruits in one or both air services
of our armed forces, if Army and
Navy officials approve the training
program now under consideration.
According to an annuoncement by
Business Manager J. C. Littlejohn,
all available facilities- have been
offered to the Army and Navy Air
Corps for the feeding and housing
of replacements. Final acceptance
of the offer should come -next
week.
A preliminary survey of unused
floor space indicated that Clemson
can house approximately five hundred trainees at once, Mr. Littlejohn said. The estimate was made
on the basis of Army requirements
of sixty square feet per man.
During the summer months the
college can accomodate more than
2800 men. This would call for the
Jake
Colvin
are
enjoying
it
while
they
can.
The Central Dance Association's three biggest
utilization of every available foot
When
the
big
weekend
comes,
they'll
be
too
big wigs get a preview of Spivak's music— via
of space suitable for living quartbusy.
the waxen platters. Placing chairman Kirk Mc^Rpapi
—Staff Photo By Huffora. ers. Possibilities advanced were
Leod, Treasurer Jack Kninck, and President
the quartering of men in the small
field house and in the club rooms
in the basements of the new barDance Roster Grows;
racks, and the conversion of the
supply room into an addition to
Colvin Urges Boys
the mess hall.
To Sign Up Quickly
In the event that the offer is
accepted by either or both of the
Almost 150 boys had already
air services, trainees would begin
signed the Mid-Winter's dance
to arrive soon to undergo training
roster last
night, indicating
Delivery of a new Dodge fire periods of several weeks before
Total discharges secured by Clemwhat will probably be the bigtruck
of 500 gallon-per-minute ca- being sent to advanced flying
gest
crowd
of
girls
that
has
son students since the beginning
| schools. If it should be found
ever
attended
a
Clemson
dance
j
pacity is expected by Tuesday, ac- necessary to take more men than
September session were only
series.
cording to a -statement by Business
be housed, at present, plans
36 more than the number secured
The roster has been posted
Manager J. C. Littlejohn yesterday. are being formulated for the erecover the same period last year, G.
only three days, and the immeThe new pumping truck will replace tion of temporary movable bardiate response
is more than
E. Metz, Clemson registrar, said toracks for the accomodation of the
satisfactory, Central Dance Asthe antiquated engine now in use
day. Up to February 1, 152 caoverload.
sociation President Jake Colvin
as the community's only defense
The plan to train Air Corps redets left Clemson as compared with
said last night.
cruits at colleges all over the
against fire.
116 last year. A large percentColvin urged all students inThe truck is an exact duplicate United States is a part of the protending to have dates up for
age of students who have securof a new truck recently purchased posed plan by the armed forces
the dances to sign the roster
ed discharges have joined "Various
by the fire department of Ander- to speed up training of replaceas quickly as
possible for in
branches of the armed forces.
order that the committee to
son. Both trucks have been tied ments as much as possible without
arrange to
accommodate the
up by the government order free- having to construct barracks for
Twelve new students have regising automobile and truck sales, but their accomodation.
crowd.
tered for second semester work.
According to present plans,
releases ^or the equipment are exThirty former Clemson students
the placing committee will be
pected in a few days.
have returned^fter absences of a
able to provide sleeping quarsemester or more to continue their
Test runs with the college's presters for approximately two hunstudies here.
ent fire fighting equipment have
dred girls, placing
Chairman
shown the truck now in use to be
Kirk McLeod said last night.
too slow for effective use in cases
The
girls
will
be
placed
in
the
Upholt Presents
of emergency. The new truck is
S. R. Woodhurst, senior from
new addition to the field house
faster and can handle more water Abbeville, won. first place in the
and the emergency hospital in
Papers To Two
than was previously possible here. senior architectural design probthe Physics Building.
The old truck will be used as an lem, it was announced this week
California Groups
McLeod urged
all students
auxiliary
when necessary, Mr. by Professor R. E. Lee, head of
, who possibly can, to find sleepthe Architecture department. The
Littlejohn said.
Dr. W. M. Upholt, Assistant Ening quarters for their dates on
problem was to design an iron railtomologist in the Experiment Sta- ' the campus or in nearby towns.
ing for the Pendleton Farmer's
tion, has just returned from a
Hall.
six-weeks trip to California, where
First mention for the junior
he attended the annual meeting
problem, a combined crafts shop
of the Entomological Society of
and tea room, was given to J.
America and the American AssociTrupper, C. F. ©orter, Pearlstine,
ation of Economic Entomologists
The competitive drill eliminations
W. H. Cely and J. R. Thomas. Honin San Francisco. Dr. Upholt preorable mention was given to J. P.
sented a paper on statistical meth- for selecting new members of
Williams.
Pershing
Rifles,
sophomore
miliods as applied to entomology beThe spohomore problem, a small
Brigadier
General
Robert
Mcfore the latter Association and a tary society, will be held during
dress shop, was won by H. G.
Gowen
Littlejohn,
brother
of
Bussimilar paper before the Biometrics the months of March and April.
Grimball, N. L. Shrader, and E, H.
Section of the American Statistical Givens Young, captain of the iness Manager J. C. Littlejohn, has Shirley. Honorable mention was
recently been promoted from the
Association which met in Berkeley, Clemson company of
Pershing rank of Colonel. He is head of the given to J. O. Raley, Jr.
California at about the same time.
Rifles, stated last night that these quartermaster corps in charge of
Dr. Young was forced to leave eliminations would be held then clothing and equipage and is now
in Washington. General Littlejohn,
ance at the meeting was good and
that a large number of eastern so as to enable the freshmen to a former Clemson man, left Clementomologists attended in spite of have tune for practice drills after son in 1908 to attend West Point.
"Three hundred
books
have
M. E. Bradley, son of professor
blackouts and the general war the weather is warmer.
been collected from the Clemson
M.
E.
Bradley
of
the
English
descare. Actually Dr. Upholt experScabbard and Blade, national
campus
people for the current
ienced only one blackout while in senior military society, will have partment, has recently been ad- "Victory Book Program," Professor
vanced
from
the
rank
of
Major
to
California and was not inconvenof the
charge of the eliminations. The Lieutenant Colonel in the Air Ben Goodale, chairman
ienced in any way by war condicollecting
committee,
Corps. Colonel Bradley is a junior Clemson
tions, even though he included a manual of arms will be highly member of the pursuit plane pur- said yesterday.
trip across the border into Mexico stressed in these drills, so all fresh- chasing board and is stationed at
The Clemson Boy Scouts colin. his itinerary.
men with Pershing Rifle aspira- Wright Field. Colonel Bradley at- lected these books for the use of
Dr. Upholt was accompanied on | tions are urged to brush up on tended Clemson for two years be- the men in the armed services.
his trip by Mrs. Upholt.
I this phase of their training.
fore entering West Point.
This national
drive
is being
Tom Moorman, son of Mrs. T. sponsored by the American Red
M. Moorman, has been promoted Cross, The American Library Asfrom
a Major to a Lieutenant sociation, and the United Service
Colonel and is stationed in Wash- Organizations.
ington. Colonel Moorman's father
was commandant at Clemson preceding Colonel Charles Weeks.

Clemson To Get
New Fire Truck

Discharge Total
Shows Small Gain

Woodhurst Wins
Senior Problem;
Others Named

Pershing Rifles To
Eliminate In March

Goodale Collects 300
Books For Soldiers

Spivak To Play Free Concert Here
Festivities for the coming MidWinter Dance series will include
a full forty-five minutes of free
concert music by Charlie Spivak in
the college chapel Friday afternoon, February 20, and the broadcast of dance music from the college Field House during each of
the three scheduled dances, according to tentative plans released yesterday by Central Dance Association President Jake Colvin.
The music will probably be carried by the Anderson radio station as a public service feature.
One of the largest crowds ever
to attend a Clemson dance is expected to jam the Field House to
hear Spivak play, Colvin said. Al-

man of the committee, has begun
to make arrangements for accommodating the estimated three or
four hundred girls who will come
here for the dances.
Jack Klink, Dance Association
treasurer, announced that the block
ticket for the dance will cost five
dollars, plus a fifty cents amusement tax.
Spivak, who will play a theatre
engagement in Greenville several
days before the dance, will bring
with him as featured singer with
his band the up and coming Garry
Stevens.
The personable
young
vocalist was once a trumpeteer
himself, but gave it up when he
found that he could sing better
than he could play the trumpet.

Littlejohn And
Others Promoted

ing youngster, came to the band ready Kirk McLeod, placing chaira few months ago when Spivak ens signed a contract that night.
found himself without a vocalist.
Also with Spivak when he comes
Harry Klee, the band's ace saxo- here will be the nationally famed
phonist, thought of Stevens. Klee "Stardpjsters", a quartet of one
had so much confidence in Garry female and three male voices, and
that he wired him to hurry to New the other regularly featured artYork for an audition with Spivak. ists of his outfit.
Kirk McLeod, placing chairman
The young vocalist arrived at New
York in a blinding snow sorm and of the CDA, and Wilson Greene
had to walk all the way to Glenn will handle the flower agency for
Island Casino, where the band was a well known local florist, and will
deliver corsages to the girls implaying.
Tired and half frozen, Stevens mediately before the dance. Orders
had to get up on the bandstand 'for corsages for the dances may
with the band and sing without i be placed with either McLeod or
the advantage of even one re- ] Greene at any time between now
hearsal.
Charlie recognized his j and February 20, McLeod
said
natural ability, however, and Stev-} yesterday.

Watkins Appointed
To Committee
Director D. W. Watkins of the
Clemson CoHege Extension Service
Be sure to be one hour late so
has been appointed a member of
the National Gardening Advisory you can be on time.
—Metz
Committee
which
"will
advise
with the U. S. Department of AgriIf you believe in the Bible don't
culture and other agencies in advancing the National Victory Gar- take this course.
—Gee
den program as a part of the Department's Food for Freedom proI can't talk intelligently with a
gram," according to an announcepipe in my mouth.
ment received here recently.
—Taylor
The appointment of this Garden
Advisory Committee is in line with
We'll fix your schedule to suit
recommendations of the recent National Garden Conference called by s.
—La Grone
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard
and Director Paul V. McNutt of
Have I got to look at you again?
the Defense Health and Welfare
—Watte
Services.
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As We Take Over—
We are somewhat staggered by the full realization that
we are to be responsible for the direction of the editorial policies of The Tiger for the coming year. The feeling of awe
hasn't left us yet. We realize that we are rank novices, but
we hope to grow in experience and learn through diligent application to our task.
The editorial policies of The Tiger have remained fundamentally the same through all the years of its growth and
development. The Tiger has always stood for the best interests of the greatest number of students. At. times these policies have been temporarily overshadowed by the personal
ambitions and prejudices of Tiger heads, but these instances
are rare.
On our part, we hope to create a greater spirit of unity
between opposing factions of the student body. We hope to
interpret the opinions of the students as they actually are,
not as we would like for them to appear. We hope to play a
part in the continued growth of a great Clemson, growing
greater.
Our stand may be summed up in five words. "We ain't
mad at nobody."

Wednesday Night For The Churches—
This year marks the first time that any substantial gain
has been made in the effort to keep Wednesday night open
for activities of the campus churches. Despite the official
designation of Wednesday night as Church Night, meetings
have been held in conflict with the programs of the churches.
Now the conflicts are beginning to be erased.
The Tiger again urges cooperation with the planned programs of the churches. Student meetings may be held on any
other night of the week, leaving Wednesday open for its intended use.

No Draft TroubleThe following clipping from Ray Tucker's "National
Whirligig" should calm the fears of some of the boys who
have to register in the February draft. At least there's a good
chance of finishing the school year.
"The 9,000,000 young men who will register in the February draft mobilization need not worry about being shipped
overnight to Hawaii, the Far East, England, or Russia. They
will have plenty of time to wind up their home affairs.
'"The war department plans to enlarge the army by calling up recruits at the rate of 200,000 a month. The number
of eligibles still awaiting summons since the last muster
amounts to a millioin, which will fill the military quota for
at least five months. With a lowering of the physical qualifications, Secretary Stimson may be able to crowd his cantonments from the earlier allotment until September."
"Other factors will delay the blowing of the bugle for
next month's contingents. Not enough camps, clothing, aiid
weapons are available to equip, nor sufficient officers to train
them. It will probably be October or November before the
February batch is whisked off to training centers."

All OutWithin a few weeks Clemson may have almost doubled
the rate at which it turns out officers and gentlemen for
the United States army and navy.
Both the Army and Navy are considering establishing
basic training schools here to accommodate between five
and eight hundred recruits during the winter months, and
about twenty-eight hundred during the summer. College
authorities have offered every available facility to the
services, and expect some action to be taken very soon.
This willingness to adapt itself to any new task, this
ability to expand to meet the demands of a nation at war,
and this cooperation by officials of the school are conclusive evidence of Clemson's value to South Carolina and to
the nation.
Add this proposed work to the training of hundreds of
ROTC men, to the training of countless electrical, mechanical,- civil, chemical, agricultural and textile engineers, and
you have- a contribution equal to that of any comparable
college in the world.
Clemson is all out in defense of the United States.
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AT HOME ON THE RANGE/
By JUDSON CHAPIN
Now that the universal fracas is
in full swing, and everyone has
become military minded, here is
the latest suppliment of official
army daffynitions. Every soldier
and prospective soldier should be
thoroughly unfamiliar with
the
following terms:
Advance—Having to do with
wages, (almost obsolete word.)
Assault-^-Colloquialism for sailor.
Ammunition—A forewarning or
forbodcing. (example) "I had an
ammunition something was going
t^ happen."
Battalion—A native of Italy. The
first battalion in' this country was
Christopher Columbus. Word and
race now somewhat obsolete.
Barrage—Storage space for motor vehicles.
Patrol—British gasoline.
Peep ' Sight—What
you
see
through the keyhole.
Pivot—Golf term for a piece of
terf.
,
Prone—A cathartic fruit.
Range Officer—Mess sergeant.
Rapid
Fire—Dishonorable discharge.
Rifle—To go through another
man's baggage.
Roster—Male barnyard fowel.
Rookie—Small black bird.
Saber—One who hoards.
Salute—A detective.
Sand
Bag—Girl
who
hangs
around the beach.
Surgeon—Fish which grows caviar.
Tirgger—A magician.
Trench—A bad smell.
Terrain—A means of transportation. "The soldiers left on a troop
terrain.
DUNKIRK
Moving into a more serious field,
here is a story of the present conflict as it was told to me. It concerns a group of German soldiers
fighting Dunkirk. Despite the fact
that the Germans are our enemies,
German boys are very much 'like
ourselves. A group of tired, hungry soldiers were sitting about shivering with the cold. The English
had been beaten temporarily. To
pass th8 time they began talking
about various things and the subject rolled around to marksmanship. One boche, of the definitely
superior type, began to brag about
the number of Englishmen he had
personally accounted for.
"Why, only yesterday I killed a
verdamntt English schewein at a
distance of 300 meters. He was hiding in a fox hole. I drew, a bead
on him and disposed of him." Then,
grinning, "I went over to the body
and wen through his pockets. I
found some money and this letter
written in English. I do not read
the languarge. I wonder what it
says." then contemptuously, "He
was probably complaining to someone over the terrific beating these
English are taking."
fone nice looking German boy, a
lance corporal with a fine sensative face, offered to read the letter
to them. He read calmly and cuttingly."
"Dear Mother:
I don't think that I can stand
much more of this. We are hemmed
in on all sides ami soon we will
be pushed into the sea. We have
been running for God knows how
long. I saw Uncle Charles killed
by my very side. It was horrible.
I am sick of blood, pain, and death.
As I sit here writing you this letter, I can see a German soldier
about 300 hundered meters across
the sand.' He makes a beautiful
target. But why, why must we kill?
That Germany boy whom I trained
my rifle on a few moments ago
has as much right to live as I
have, perhaps more.
Good bye Mother, God Bless you
and God forgive me!
Your loving son,
James."
When the young German boy had
finished, the only audible sounds
were the distant rumbling of the
big guns and the heavy breathing
of the soldiers. Silently the little
group dispersed, leaving the distinguished marksman, with his
thoughts.
As they walked away one of the
group walked by the side of the sad
faced German boy.
"I did not know that you could
read English," he said wonderingly.
"I can't," was the laconic reply,
"I can't."

By QUILLIAN BROWN
Hugh Hill (2) Timmonsville. I
think the present system is very
satisfactory. Any change ■ would be
unnecessary.
J. E. Hill (2) Florence. It would
be very, very foolish.
R. S. Farmer (4) Pensacola, Fla.
The bull ring is an ' antiquated
form of punishment. The cadets
here have no time for such stupid
wasting of time.
W. H. Shirley (4) Belton. It definitely is not for a college—maybe
for grammar schools.
T. B. Shelor (4) Walhalla. The
present way is satisfactory, ,so why
change a good thing for a bad one?
"Swede" Stenstrom (4) Wachula,
Fla. I don't like it worth a damn!
Joel Richardson . (4) Elberton. It
is irrelevent, immaterial, unconstitutional, and against the wishes
of the majority of cadets.
Mrflvin Gay (3) Kershaw. I think
it's a waste of time, and a liability this school can very well do
without.
O. S. West (3) Holly Hill. It
would be a very foolish waste of
time.
W. H. Goggans (3) Newberry.
I'm all for it!!
Walker Caughman (2) Columbia.
To hell with it.
La Foe Poole (4) Gaffney. I'm
built for comfort not for speed!
Blucher
Linrt**
(41
Battle

HELEN WARD, UNIVERSITY '
OF KANSAS COED, FIRED
TWO PERFECT SCORES (200
OUT OF A POSSIBLE 200) IN
SUCCESSION ONE AFTERNOON/

EX-WEST VIRGINIA U. FOOTBALL STAR, WEIGHED 22 LBS.
••'AT BIRTH/-"
HE CLAIMS TO BE THE THIRD
LARGEST BABY BORN IN THE
UNfTED STATES.

CARNEGIE TECH
BOXER,WAS GR06SY
FROM THE PUNCHES OF
TEMPLE'S JOE BUNSA
\ \
AND IN A LAST DES\ J
PERATE EFFORT UNLEASHED V*V
ATERRIFIC SWING THAT
3=\
KNOCKED REFEREE MORRIS ^- O
UNCONSCIOUS FOR 5 MINUTER.

<f+***+*++++*+++#+*+*+++++t+t+*t++t+t+t+t+t++++**++++t++

Talk of the

Town
By KENNETH CRIBB
The commandant's office, second only to the registrar
as a source of bad news, came through this week with a
couple of good stories—even if they did have to put half
the school on room arrest to do it. They didn't really put
half of us on arrest anyway. The official jail bird count
last week was only sixty-four, and the aggregate sentences
amounted to only just a little more than a thousand days
and nights! Which, incidentally, is almost three years.

To Clemson Men, Present And
Future:
Just pride
permeates our
feelings over the part Clemson
men are taking in the present
war.
During the last
ten years
more than two thousand commissioned officers
have been
trained at Clemson. Thousands
of others have
had adequate
training and will become lead^ers in the armed forces of this
nation. Indeed,
many others
of our 15,000 former students
are fortified with military training and leadership experiences
and are ready
to serve this
country in time of war as well
as in time of peace.
Recently representatives.of colleges and universities expressed the' opiniion that the higher
educational
institutions
should go on
an accelerated
plan. I am happy to tell you
that Clemson has been preparing, for war in time of peace
and we could to-day march two
thousand meri off to war. AH
we would need would be ammunition. Nor have we neglected the development of strong
educational
and citizenship
principles.
Much has been said about
leadership training of the young
men in our colleges. Let us now
appreciate the
fact that the
.corporal with his squad
the
sergeant with his guidance, the
lieutenant with his platoon, the
captain with his company, and
the colonel with his battalion
can inspire leadership that is
valuable to an individual in
peace, and decidedly so in time
of war. Leadership is an expression of man's gifts in dealing and convincing fellowmen
of sound direction along life's
way in time of peace and war.
Clemson men are prepared
and ready to fight. They have
passed the courses that manyothers are hastening to learn.
While learning
to be leaders
and patriots none of the principles of education
must be
sacrificed. Let us realize, more
fully now than ever before, that
a well-educated man when well
disciplined and when endowed
with leadership
qualities has
stability and
great potential
opportunities.
Clemson men are found in all
branches of the armed service
of this nation, and also in the
factories where the instruments
for fighting are being prepared. We shall attempt to collect
valuable information on the activities of every man serving
his country (in the magnificent
effort which* is being made to
conquer our enemies.
We are proud of all Clemson
men and we want you to know
that there is no lessening of
zeal and will here at the college. There is no need to revamp a smoothly
operating
plant.
Keeping it well-oiled
and supplied with other potential Clemson men is all that is
essential at this time.
R. F. Poole, President

The best prisoner
story is cne §>
they read in the mess hall the oth- formation. Just at the bottom of
er day. It seems that one of our the list, in case he gets thirsty, is
football players who has been here the note, "to get a short beer," and
for three and a? half years is still as if that isn't enough to get him
a second year man as far as the in- trouble, he's got another—"To
registrar is concerned.
It's bad Greenville." In which case it would
enough to be a senior and wear a do him little good to come back, so
junior's numeral, but to be a senior at the very bottom is the crowningand wear the in.s:gnla of a sopho- touch—"To Tokyo."
more is too much,
the giridron
HOLLIS GRADUATES
warrior
decided.
So he wore a
Harris Hollis, whose by-line has
"three." What's more he wore it graced this .column since Septeminto the commandant's oiifire - - ber, has finished
botn his Tiger
three different times.
The first work and his scholastic career at
time they warned him. The second Clemson. He is one of the few men
time they gave him ten demerits. ever to hold down an important job
The next thing he knew, he was on on this
paper and
graduate in
the inside looking out. He would three and one-half years. Hollis,
have been there for the next thirty who, acco:»ing
to former Editor
days, but he "couldn't stood it." So, Earl Mazo and
former co-editor
how our four year sophomore is in Mitchell Simmons, did the best job
Uncle Sam's air corps. When they that's ever been done on this colput him in the brig, he won't be umn, will probably be called into
able to resign.
active service with the army withSHOULD'A STAYED
in a few weeks.
He has written
We heard this one, too. A despon- "thirty" to a briliant and servicedent jailbird, serving a thirty-day able career at Clemson.
stretch for AWOL, tied a big, black,
WE, TOO
mourning wreath on his door. UnWith every new columnist comes
derneath, in black letters
was an introductory column, outlining
this inscription. "I WENT WHEN I aims and ambitions for the comingSHOULD'A STAYED."
issues. Invariably the same things
Then there's the lad who gets are said, and this will be no excepsick and tired of writing little notes tion. This staff and this column
to the O. D. every time he leaves will print and comment on any and
the room. He tacked a little chart all campus news, as long as that
on the door with a movable arrow. news and that comment are in the
"To whom
it may concern," the best interest of this school.
Our
young man wrote,
"I have gone standards will be those set by our
to;" Then comes a list of destina- predecessors, and our aim will be Editor-in-Chief of the Tiger
tions. At the top are such ordinary to do our best for a "great Clemson Clemson, South Carolina:
places as class, the mess hall, and growing greater."
Dear Sir:
Reference *is made to my letters
Ground Section, Cowpens. It's the The only good it could possibly do of October 13,, November 3, Nocraziest thing I ever heard of.
would be to keep some boy from vember 17, and December 14, 1941,
H. C. Johnson (3) Trenton. Only being shipped .
morons would think of things like
Ray Coleman (3)
Pamplico. I in my efforts to straighten out
that—diamonds would think worse. think it would take a low grade im- the duplications of my name on
Howard Copeland (2) New Port becile to -even think up the idea.
your mailing list.
News, Va. It's good for schools like
Hiram Brockman (2) Greer. It
I am making some progress beV. M. I., but not for a college.
would make the cadets think twice cause now I receive only two copies
Bill Lee (2) Charlotte. I'm not in
of the Tiger. I have every hope
favor of it, even though I do have before they missed a formation, but of reducing this to a normal subon the whole, I think it would be
a lot of demerits.
scription of one copy by the end of
"Tubby" Thompson (3) Williston. a very silly idea.
the year. In order to convince you
that I am not making a mistake,
I am clipping from the last issue
my name showing that I received
two copies of the January 15 Lssue.
My compliments to the Circulation
Manager on reducing the number
by one. I will appreciate it if he
will use his good office and bend
every effort toward the elimination of the second copy between
now and June.
Very truly yours,
F. L. PARKS,
Lt. Col., General Staff Corps.

Tom
Clemson

To the Cadet Corps:
The Committee on Religion and
Ethics of
the College wishes to
express to you its great appreciation for your cooperation in endeavoring
to
keep
Wednesday
Nights, from 6:30 to 8 p. m., free
of meetings and other formations
so that the real purpose of the
evening, Church Hour, can be
properly adhered to. We realize
that not all students attend the
weekly meetings of their Church
groups, but we do feel that those
who are interested in attending
should have the way paved for
them that they might attend, and
this you have been doing by keeping the night open for that purpose1. We ask your continued cooperation in this matter for the
remainder of the school year. We
are not unmindful that during the
next few months there will be
many things that will demand
your attention, but we sincerely
trust that you will arange your
schedule that Wednesday will be
free for your Church to carry out
the program which lt has made

—that something new has been
added to the third finger left hand
of that certain Virginia and since
it ain't Ben Leonards t'.would seem
that another citizen nas become
eligible for the Whipped Off Club.

turers of that germ killing substance known as mountain dew.

—oscar says;—

—that with the possibility of the
state going dry the Suicide Squad
is evidently trying hard to make
up for dry days ahead.

—that speaking for the retired
Tiger staff he (oscar) feels that it
is better to be a "has been" than
an "is that never was" like some
so called big shots.

■—oscar says—•

—that the letters with Mid-Winters written all over them are beginning to come in once more again.
—oscar says—

■—oscar says—•

—that they're doing it.

says—
—that the moon that's hanging —that he —oscar
ain't seen the roulette
over these hills is enuff to make wheel in 5th barracks yet but the
ya love a hound dog.
place smells IIKB a sandwich shop
every night.
—that he don't want the good gals
■—oscar says—■
at Winthrop to forget his copy —that he had a blind date last
of the Journal cause he has al- week and when she closed or.e eye
ready gotten somebody to promise she reminded him (oscar) very
to read it to him.
much of a needle.

—that Bo-Rat Morrow (Dm a 1st
sgt.) has shown his true colors
again. He (Morrow) demoted a
corporal to a priate because the
corporal didn't want to go on NCO
every day for the rest of the year.
—osoar says—

—oscar says—

—that the Winthrop gal best had
sink her hooks a little deeper into
Admiral Webster cause he will be
graduating fore long and
just
think what will happen if'en he
gets stationed in Washington.
■—oscar says—

—that maybe the company com- —that he hears that Chandler's
mander had something to do with Blond Blizzard is gonna blitzkreig
it too.
the forthcoming dances again.
—-oscar says—
■—oscar says—
—that after taking those exams —that Jack Lever looks like the
he (oscar) knows how a' do-nut "before" in a "before and after"
feels.
corset advertisement.
•—oscar says—

—that he can't be subtile when a
fellow sneaks into barracks with
Six-Mile warpaint smeared all over his face especially if'en that
fellow happens to be the righ
ranking junior.

—oscar nays—

—that girls who write letters often
get some male in return.
—oscar says—

—that from the looks of the fillies
that some of the Block C. muscle
men have been dragging around
■—oscar says—
he (oscar) suggests that someone
—that publicity is, a wonderful present them with a book on car*
thing. Wee Wee and Rusty have and feeding of infants.
been asking for it.
—oscar says—
—oscar saya—
—that if Hal Holmes can't get
—that he is one of the few who in Med school maybe he can talk
ain't oh rumor-rest as yet but is some of the Ag. profs, into taking
expecting the worst any day.
a fewr veterinary courses so he
—oscar says—
—that when it comes to choosing can become a horse doctor.
—oscar says—

the psychological moment for in- —that he wonders if the Junior
stituting
revolutionary
actions Taps staff has anybody that can
Breazeale no. 1 takes the cake.
fill the shoes of Cranford, Simpson,
—oscar says—
Denny, Alman etc.
He (oscar)
—that this ain't a paid ad but
would hate to see that kind of
he wishes more people would get
chain broken.
more sandwich men like the one
—oscar says—at Konduras's.
—that Tony Fuentes will mak&
,—oscar says—
somebody a good husband. If you
—that he joins that certain usta
don't believe it ask him.
b? the only one at GSCW in hoping
—oscar saysj—
that Footsie Woods soons finds a —that Jackson has latched onto
new girl to cherish and such stuff. snake Platt for the dances which
—oscar says—
leaves Peter H., New holding down
—that the Senior Council might
position number two or three.
as well order keys as they haven't
—osear says—
done anything else.
—that the days of Monte-Carlo,
■—oscar says—
alias Alcho-h.aH, are gone forevet
—that Johnny Higgins is once more but they'll never be forgotten.
again floundering in that well
—oscar Bays—known suction. Little Eleanor had —that he wonders if Col. San
only to smile, and just once, and has the R. A. or is he just blu
she done got herself a bid to Mid- ing.
winters.
■—osoar* says—
—that he hopes that he hasn't
-—oscar says—
—that he does mean suction.
offended some of you boys tod
—oscar sa,ys—
much but on the other hand he
—that with this new time arrange- knows that he hasn't offended
ment we got here he (oscar) ain't others enuff.
gonna know whether he should be
—oscar says—
going to a class or whether he —that he has a secret hide-out alshould have done been went an ready picked out and will be in
hour ago.
it when the next issue appears so
—oscar says—
it won't be any use to hunt for
—that he don't wanta see any of him.
you boys bringing sugar out of
■—oscar says—
Harcombe's bull pen for the pur- —that it has been fun but now it
pose of selling lt to the manufac- ends. G'bye.

[The Last Word
Things I've Learned About Clemson
Clemson College narrowly miss- Club was formed . . . The Bull Ring
ed being named Calhoun College . . went out . . . when Dr. Sikes came
selfish interests who thought their in . . . The Corps used to camp in
pup tents at State Fair . . .
name more important than a mem- j Mr. Ben F.
Robertson, Sr., of
orial to Thomas Green Clemson's Clemson's first class started someforesight were defeated in this aim thing ... he was the first Clemson
by Clemson's followers . . . Back in man to marry a Winthrop grad . . .
Winthrop . . . our sister institution.
1893 Cadets were not required to . . . was bitterly opposed by dengo to class when it was raining. ominational
schools ... as was
. . . but they had to do manual la- Clemson . . .
bor . . . some ag boys
made as
The Calhoun
Mansion isn't a
(much fifteen cents a day . . . The mansion . . . it's a house . . . the
famous March on
Pendleton in Main Building was burned and re1909 was started as a joke . . . but built in 1894 . . . Legislators would
over three hundred
cadets were not appropriate funds for the Enshipped for being AWOL . . .
gineering Building ... so it was
The Tiger was founded in 1907 by tacked onto the Georgetown SupA. B. Taylor of Spartanburg . . . ply Bill . . . and went right through
first editor was Prof. S. R. Rhodes. . . . . Classes were held in the Hotel
. . . Taps came out
for the first in 1893. . . Main Buiding Hall runs
time a few years later . . . they North-South . . . The roof on first
were first
in the state . . . Now barracks was jacked up and the
there are three magazines . . . The fourth story added .... Back in
Brigadier joke mag was suppressed the early thirties third
barracks
for risqueness ... it was edited was the "New Barracks" . . . Many
by a preacher's son . . . Our colors campus old fogies wouldn't enter
and sobriquet "Tigers" were adopt- the YMCA when it was opened . . .
ed in honor of first coach John they claimed the Rockefeller grant
Heisman's Auburn Alma Mater . . . through which
it was , built was
The Clemson
Alma Mater was. tainted money . . . Man who did
written by Prof "Musical Ed" Free- most to carry out Clemson's Will
man . . .
was Benjamin R. "Pitchfork Ben"
Military training here was once Tillman . . . There was a prep shool
under the -direction of Cadet Ma- here once ....
jors . . . honor grads who stayed
The first Clemson uniforms were
on a fifth year to teach . . . First
Commandant was a second lieu- dungarees . . . then came the West
tenant . . . Bayonets were discon- Point style . . . the World War
tinued for drill because old ladies brought in the AEF type . . . the
to the current
though they
looked bloodthirsty. | next was similar
. . .but there was no war going on: * outfit .... which was adopted in
.... then . . . Profs "Little, Joe" 1929 . . . Senior gold hat bands
Hunter
and "Wee Willie" Klugh came into vogue in '37 . . . Boots
"undertook to paint the command- somewhat earlier ...
Dances at first were held on
ant's hprse up like a zebra in 189...
... At one time there were so many third floor Main Building . . . mucadets on room arrest a Jail Bird's sic by fiddle and piano ... all in
fifteen minutes after dance was
over . . . and chaperones by the
for you. Our only purpose is to dozens . . . and then the age of
serve you that you may be equip- suspicion passed . . . and dances
ped to face life and rise above the grew larger . . .
temptations which beset us. You
Best Clemson anecdote . . . story
can assist us greatly by continuing
to give us your splendid coopera- of visiting 1893 politicians . . .
tion in
'clearing the decks' on who" were served cream pulfs at
Wednesday evening.
mess ... a senator took a bite of
Most sincerely yours,
one . . . Pooh ... he spat it ©us.
(Rev.) John A. Pinckley, Sec'y.
Committee on Religion and Ethics, .... These dern biscuits Is raw . >«
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Coach Howard Starts Spring Football Drills
mt&

By BOB MOISE

There's another fellow hanging on the Tiger's tail these
days. We sincerely hope that we can trail the ole' cat as
well as Mr. Coker has done. Larry did a topnotch job, and
he's a hard man to follow. We're asking no favors of anyone; just bear with us and we'll' go through hell and highwater to track down Clemson's Tiger to his lair.
Looking back on the double-header of a week ago:
Clemson had a look at its '42 edition of mittmen. The
pugs dropped a 5-3 decision to V.P.I., but they impressed
a packed house of thrilled spectators, in so doing. Several rookies to the collegiate ring made their debuts.
One in particular, Jones Brown, 145 pounder, took the
spotlight as he hammered out a decision over Andrews,
one of the Gobblers' key men. Andrews is Southern
Conference champ in the 135 pound division. Lempesis
of The Citadel is the 145 pound champion.
Red Rogers looked good in taking an easy decision from
Tech's Copenhaver. Rogers has evidently profited by a
year's experience, for he was never in danger. Cone, the
Tigers' other redhead, managed a close not over Wingfield
in the 135 pound class. Wingfield had a distinct reach advantage, but Cone played an aggressive game and landed
enough punches for the margin of victory.
Captain Beckett lost by virtue of his opponent's aggressiveness. Beckett will be a good man to bet your money on
when the Conference tourney rolls around. Jake Colvin was
outfought by Spital in the 155 pound spot.
Pete Myers, Leonard Jordan, and Robbie Robinson, were
all defeated in the heavier weight divisions to round up the
evening's contests.
WHY NOT CLEMSON?
Practically all of the major colleges in the South
have courses in physical education. As a rule they are
compulsory and prove very beneficial to the participants. Such a course gives every student an opportunity
to enjoy the experience of personally taking part in a
chosen form of athletics under competent instructors.
The brief time required merely serves to stimulate the
interest of the student and to teach him how the sport
should be played. This makes for more outside participation and stirs interest in intro-murals. While there
has not been much agitation here on the part of the men
themselves, it is nevertheless, food for thought.
FIT-TO-FIGHT
In addition to the usual intra-mural activities, Freddie
Kirchiner is adding the fit-to-fight test to his program.
This-includes; a thirty foot rope climb, fifty yard dash,
scaling nine foot wall, pole vault, high jump, standing broad
jump, running broad jump, chinning eight times, and swimming forty yard dash. It will' be run on a percentage basis
an?! the winning company will receive an awards This
sounds like an excellent idea, as it runs hand in hand with
the war affort and R.O.T.C. requirements. Each company in
school should begin early and should get in touch with
Freddie at the "Y".
CAGERS MISS AGAIN
Coach Norman knows exactly what he's doing. He had
his own reasons for playing the game as he did last
night. The Rock knows the game; it's not our lot to
criticize or correct. Who are we to say that we know a
mite as much. There won't be one who reads this column who does. There are a lot of angles to this college
game. It's not the same game we played back in high
school. We must give our whole-hearted support to team
and coach. Let's not forget it; it can't be stressed too
strongly.
There is not a lack of coaching or of athletic ability;
the team just isn't clicking. Win, lose, or draw it's our
team. We've got to back the boys. They feel badly
enough without being reminded of it. The corps has a
right to demand that each man on the team give his best
to the game; the team in turn demands the solid support of the student body. If either lets the other down,
it is a breach of faith.
v
FOOTBALL
Spring football has started, and the thud of leather
on leather and man on man can be heard on Riggs Field in
the afternoons. So far, practice has consisted chiefly of
conditioning drills. This will be one of the proving grounds
of our freshmen gridsters, as well as a chance for the proven
stars to show their stuff. . The team will be rather hard hit
by graduation and possibly by the draft, but Clemson expects another outstanding eleven next year. The captain
will be elected, as usual after spring practice is over.
This war of ours is definitely going to affect all phases
of collegiate athletics. It has already stirred the question
of allowing freshmen to participate in varsity sports. The
coaches are split in their opinion as to the feasibility of the
proposal. All are agreed that the calibre of athletics will be
less, but most institutions will be hit equally hard.
Wallace Wade of Duke, one of the most successful
coaches in the nation, thinks that it is unfair to the
freshmen themselves. Wade believes that they need a
year bf conditioning before being shoved into the varsity grind; he also wisely acknowledges the necessity
of giving the boys time to become acclimated to college
life. It wiU probably take a season of trial to determine
the outcome.
Another sidelight is the problem of transportation.
What with the rubber shortage as it is, teams will be forced
to take to the rail or bus lines more and more. Heretofore,
basketball teams in this section, as well as baseball, traveled
principally in individual automobiles.
ODDS 'N' ENDS—Sid Tinsley has been caught in the
dra-ft. Tmsley was a star back for the past two seasons and
will be remembered for his performance against Furman
last season ... Ace Parker, baseball and football luminary
has left school to join the air corps . . . There hasn't been'a
knockout credited to a Tiger boxer since Warren Wilson
turned the trick against Gates Kimball last vear . . . Leonard
Jordan was forced to lose twenty pounds to become eligible
tor the 175 pound'weight.. His opponent, Harding, came
jown from 200 .. . '-Butch" Butler and "Footsie" Wood
Tiger football stars, have left the basketball court for
spnr.y football . . . Coach Howard jumped aboard the "V"
f
or Victory bandwagon when he held an open date on next
rear's varsity football schedule for an outstanding service
iggregation . . . Rock Norman is a member of Clemson's
rolunteer home defense unit. Norman served in France
during World War I . . .
j.

Boxers To Tackle
Cadets Saturday
In Double Bill

Basketeers Bow Gridsters Look
To W&MIndians; To Next Year
Travel Today

SPORTS
ROBERT B. MOISE, Editor

Basketeers Also
Clash At Citadel
Clemson's Tiger boxing team in
vades the City by the Sea Saturday night to engage the Citadel
Cadets in their first
intra-state
battle. Both schools present firmidable aggregations, and a thrill
packed spectacle is expected. Tiger
and Cadet basketeers clash Saturday night in the preliminary, making the affair a double-header.
Both teams have met a common
foe in V. P. I. The Gobblers defeated both Cadets and Tigers; the
Citadel by a score of 4 1-2-4 1-2,
and Clemson by a 5-3 count.
Against V. P. I., the Cadets won in
the 120 lb., 145 lb., 155 lb. divisions
and drew in the 165 lb. class. Clemson won the 120 lb., 135 lb., and 145lb. bouts and dropped all others.
Captain Louis Lempesis of the
Citadel has never lost a collegiate
match in three years of varsity
competition. Against V. P. I., he
won by forfeit; against the University of North
Carolina, whom
Citadel defeated 5-3, he won by a
technical knockout in the first
round. Lempesis fights in the 155
lb. weight and will probably be
met by Jones Brown, Tiger soph
sensation. Joe ■ Kennerty, regular
155 pounder, was scheduled to fight,
but will be unable to start due to
an injury received in practice. Soph
Kennerty was unable to fight
against V. P. I. because of ineligibility.
As far as statistics vgo the teams
are evenly matched. The betting
will probably be 'even money" as
the opponents step into the ring.

Tiger Frosh Take
Game From Newberry
Clemson's freshmen trounced a
badly out-classed Newberry frosh
quint here last night to the tune
of 57-20. The Tiger yearlings were
never in danger and showed flashes
of fine basketball.
Leading the scoring for both teams
was Hamilton, Tiger pivotman. The
tall Charleston lad collected 19
points. Next in the scoring column
was Deas, diminutive Bengal guard.
The Rats have won four games
and. lost but two. They have one of
the best freshman teams seen here
in the past few years and should
give the varsity a great deal of support next year.
In 1918. Corp. Joseph Rendinell, of
the U. S. Marines, wrote Miss Mae
Delaney from Prance. The letter
was delivered after Miss Delaney
had been Mrs. Rendinell for 18
years.

flying low at the dummy, and the other
hopefuls lined up waiting to try their
luck.

Banks McFadden looks the1 boys over
as they take their turns at tackling and
blocking the dummy. Here's one lad

Tankmen Tackle
USC In Opener
Clemson's mermen get their first
test of the current season Saturday night in the Clemson "Y" pool
as they engage the University of
South Carolina swimmers. All cadets are urged to be present to back
the team and to get the team off
to a gcod start.
The meet with Washington &
Lee has been cancelled, but the
team will meet Georgia in the near
future as scheduled.
The following men compose the
1942 team: Captain Jack Richards,
diver and breast stroker; Lint Hoitzendorff, distance man; Joe Nims,
breast stroker; Jimmy Epps, distance man; John Dysart. dash man;
John McArthur, breast stroker; Joe
Mann, free styler and diver; and
Slotchiver, free styler.
/
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Petty Is Appointed
Air Cadet Officer
Aviation Cadet David M. Petty,
Jr., of Bethlehem, Pa., student at
Clemson 1938-1941, has been appointed company commander and a
captain in class 42-D, first class to
undergo basic flight training at
the new Air Corps Basic Flying
School at Enid, Oklahoma.
Appointment of
cadet officers
came as the class finished the first
five weeks of basic training and
became the upper class at the
school. After five additional week's
training the men in the upper class
will be transferred to an advanced
school for the final ten weeks of
training and commissioning as 2nd
lieutenants in the U. S. Army Air
Corps.
Chinese farm children who attend the United Christian. Middle
School at Hsienlfeien, Kwangthng
province, are permitted to pay their
tuition with rice.

28 Cindermen
Begin Practice
Clemson's
State Championship
Track Team began practice early
this week with 28 answering coach
"Rock" Norman's first call. Franklin, Payne, Dickson, and Whity
Graham will report as soon as basketball and spring football seasons
have been wound up. Three of
these are letter men and will add
needed strength to the team.
Four of the outstanding performers from last year's team will go to
Chapel Hill February 28, to participate in the Southern Conference
Indoor Track Meet. Cleo Fennel,
captain and steller pole-vaulter.
Boo Lachicotte, of cinder fame,
Frank Ivey, broad jumper, and
Fred Morgan, high jumper, are the
four chosen to represent the Tigers
at Chapel Hill. ■

Clemson's luckless basketball team
was defeated by a superior William & Mary quintet last/night in
the Tiger's own gym by a score of
54-27. It was a one-sided affair
from start to finish, the half-time
count being 29-13.
Bud Knox led the scoring with
19 points. The big center of the
visitors played a fine game and
lived up to pre-game praises.
Weaver, also of W&M was next
with 14 markers. The passing of
the visitors featured the contest.
They put on an exhibition of ball
handling that was very effective
and beautiful to watch.
Coach Norman started an entirely new lineup from that which
usually starts for the Tigers in an
effort to snap the team from the
lapse into which it has fallen, ft
was a small team and played a
scrappy game, but lacked experience. Captain Graham led the
scorirg for Clemson along with
little Mac Moise. Both collected
8 points apiece.
, Fololwing the W. & M. encounter, Clemson takes to the road for
a two game trip. They play South
Carolina in Columbia on Friday
night and journey on down to
Charleston to engagj The Citadel
in a Saturday night doubleheader.
Tiger and Cadet boxers also fight
it out in The Citadel gym.
Carolina boasts one of the finest
teams in the state and even in
the conference. With Preston Westmoreland, All-Southern forward,
leading the attack and supported
by soph flash Stan Stasica, the
Birds present an aggregation capable* of giving any team in the
conference a run for its money.
Clemson has the potential power
to do the same but thus far has
failed to do so.
The Citadel has not shown a
strong five so far this season. Carolina trounced them soundly Mondaynight in Columbia. The Cadets
have played but three conference
games, winning two of them. The
same may not be said of their
boxing team, however, which is

More than forty hopeful gridsters
answered Coach Frank Howard's
call to spring practice Sonday afternoon. The practice session will
run through March 14, after which
the team will lay off until the
beginning, of the regular season.
Practice thus far has consisted
chiefly of conditioning drills. The
boys are taking this necessary
druggery in fine form and show all
the signs of completing a successful session.
Much attention has been focused
upon the freshman prospects.
Byers, McCown, and Sullivan, all
of whom olayed great ball last
year, are expected to reinforce the
varsity backfield. Several ' lines- men from the Rat team 'are showing their wares to the mentors.
Clark, Stacey, and Rhea are all
ends of no mean ability and have
caught the eyes of the coaches.
Replacements on the vacant flanks
will be' a welcome addition to the
Tiger ranks. Little George Karambelas, rugged, fast-moving guard,
will also be a hard man to stop..
The veterans are setting the
early pace as might be expected.
Backs- Franklin, Payne, Rothell,
Sweatte, and Butler are all returning and make an enviable addition to any coaches football
team. Graduation has robbed the
line of such stalwarts as Fritts,
Blalock, Padgett, Wright, Jameson,
Hamer and these men will be difficult to replace. Charlie Timmons
was the only first string back who
will hit the diploma trail.

Paper Is Collected
Band Gets Proceeds
More than 3400 pounds of paper
have been collected and sold by
the College Band. This will aid
in making possible the first proposed annual tour by the Concert
Band. In addition to aiding the
band company financially, the contribution of paper will be of vital
importance in national defense.
top-rung. They pounded out an
easy victory over North Carolina's
Tarheels last Saturday in fine
fashion and will prove a hard hurdle for the Bengal "pugs".

THE DELUXE DINNER

Next to Carolina Theater, Greenville, S. C.
ORIGINATORS OF WORLD'S BEST HAMBURGERS
GREENVILLE, S. C.

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

—AT--

SULLIVA1V
PEPSI-COLA is made only by PEPSI-COLA COMPANY, Long Island
City, New York. Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COLA Bottling Company
of Anderson, S. C.

HARDWARE CO.
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Anderson. South Carolina

-DON'T FORGET FEBRUARY 14th

."VALENTINES"

We Haye A Large Assortment Of Valentine Cards, For Anyone You Wish To Remember.

FOR THE IDEAL GIFT GIVE HER ONE OF OUR SPECIAL
VALENTINE BOXES OF CANDY.
"

"WE WRAP TO MAIL"
The telephone plays a vital role in army communications.

L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY, Inc.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner.

Official College Book And Supply Store

AT ALL TIMES REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
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So the Bell System is helping to school Signal Corps
men in practically every phase of telephone construction, operation and maintenance.
This training joh is hut a small part of the tremendous task Bell System people are doing in this national
crisis. They're setting up telephone systems for new
camps, bases and factories—handling an enormous volume
of calls needed to coordinate the Nation's war effort.
Throughout the country, Bell System people are
wholeheartedly cooperating in the drive for victory. To
men and women of their high caliber, there
is real satisfaction in a difficult job well done.
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Latin-American Boys Clemson Men At
Expect Closer Unity Southern Meet

Naval Officer Be Here Tuesday
To Get Naval Aviation Trainees

"The way we Costa Rican's can
BY ED OSBORNE
Clemson's international students, help most in this war is to allow
hailing from
Brazil,
Columbia, the United States forces to use the
Puerto Rico, Costa Rica, and Cuba, few, vital bases that we have on
says Juan
Clemson men were plentiful when
believe to • the last man that the the Pacific coast,"
concerted efforts which their coun- Saborio, electrical engineering so- the Association of the Southern Agtries and the United States are phomore from Alafuela, Costa Rica, ricultural Workers convened ■ in
putting forth to defeat the Axis C. A. "We do not want to fight," Memphis, Tennessee, Wednesday for
"My country is in a three-day session. The Clemson
powers can result in nothing other says Juan.
than a close economic and political something that couldn't be avoid- delegation numbered more than
association between this and the ed but we will do our share to pre- twenty and included chairmen of
other nations of the western hemi- vent a major invasion. It is pos- at least four important committees.
sible though not
probable that
sphere.
Headed by President Robert
In interviews yesterday, twenty Panama could be attacked by land Franklin Poole, who is chairman of
Latin American students expressed forces, provided these forces land- the graduate committee, the deleopinions and confident hope that ed at some point north of the can- gation included Dean H. P. Cooper,
unity in the western hemisphere al, and Costa Rica would be the cf the Agriculture school, chairman
will be reached and that this unity most logical place."
J. J. Valledjulli, junior majoring of the nomination committee; Dr.
;will come about from the present
W. R. Paden, agronomist with the
war situation. This war "will bring in dairying from Puerto Rico, is
us closer together" and "unity will confident that there will be no in- South Carolina Experiment station,
chairman of the soil conservation
play a major part in exterminat- ternal trouble on the island. "There
ing the totalitarian countries," they will be no revolution among us," section and vice-chairman of the
he said. "We are Americans and soils division of the agronomy secthink.
Here are the most representa- Americans hate Germans and Japs. tion, and Mr. A. B. Bryan, Clemson
tive comments of the boys inter- No one in Puerto Rico had to be extension service editor, chairman
of the Southern agricultural editor's
drafted; everyone volunteered."
viewed.
American born
Clifton Baker, section.
American born ' Henry Twiggs,
Other Clemson men holding imengineering
freshman chemical
engineering freshman electrical
from
Rio de Janeiro, portant posts in the Association
student from Havana, Cuba, thinks student
that "it's going to be a long, tough Brazil, said that "the people of the are Dr. J. P, LaMaster, head of
fight,' but that in the end we'll Pan American countries, and espe- the dairy department here, who is
come out on top."
Nazism and cially Brazil, are our friends. They secretary and , treasurer of the
Ensign J. B. Watson, who left Clemson last
left after his junior year here, is talking to sevcommunism are both struggling to are all out to defeat Nazism and Southern division of the American
year to join the Naval Air Corps, was back on
eral underclassmen about his branch of the 'serDairy
Science
Association.
Dr.
J.
gain the major role in political af- Fascism at all costs, and after the
the campus this week as a special agent for the
vice.
B.
Edmond
of
the
horticulture
deAmerican
fairs in Cuba, but the masses of was is over the Latin
recruiting officer in this district. Watson, who
J—Staff Photo By Hufford.
the people "are more in favor of governments and the United States partment, who is secretary of the
the
democracy
of the United government will be closer together, Southern section of the American
Society for Horticultural Science,
States," he says. Twiggs' father fin- economically and politically."
John T. Bregger of the soil conDavid
Barnetl,
freshman
mechished Clemson in 1910 and is now a
anical engineering
student from servation service, who is secretary
civil engineer in Cuba.
of the soil conservation section of
Lucas Blanco, sophomore civil Borinquen Field, Puerto Rico,' be- the association, and Dr. G. A.
engineering
student
from San lieves that "the island of Puerto Armstrong, plant pathologist, who
Juan, Puerto Rico,
believes that Rico is of vital importance in the is counsellor of the Southern Div"the many Spaniards who live in protection of the Panama Canal. ision of the American PhytopathoPuerto Rico will
be a definite It has large air bases and facilities logical Society. H. A. McGlnty,
threat to complete unity, and that adequate for the training of a large vice director of the board of conthey will present a definite fifth number of men." He earnestly be- trol of the experiment station, is
column problem should Hitler in- lieves that even though the island a member of the resolutions comvade Spain and take over its gov- is well fortified, it could not with- mittee.
ernment." He thinks that since stand prolonged attacks. David is
Papers will be presented to the asSpain is within • Hitler's influence the son of Clemson's former Ma- sociation by E. G. Godbey, assocThe Calhoun Forensic Tournanow, the confiscation
of Spanish jor Barnett, now a Lt. Colonel sta- iate /animal husbandman with the
ment,
to be held at Clemson March
property in Puerto Rico will bring
experiment station, and Dr. G. H.
Dr. Mason Young, of Due West,
5, 6, and 7, will bring representathe Puerto Rican's even closer to tioned at Borinquen Field, Puerto Wise associate dairyman, Dr. G.
former missionary to China disRico.
the people of the United States.
tives from more than a dozen colW. Anderson, associate animal cussed the results of
Christian
pathologist, and Dr. P. G. Miller, missions in China at a joint meetleges and universities to Clemson
associate dairyman, will present
to participate in the largest forening of the Presbyterian Students
papers dealing with the results of
sic tourney ever attempted here.
Association
and
the
Methodist
Midtheir research work here.
Clemson will act as host to the
Professor
Franklin
Sherman, week Retreat in the club room of
Southeastern Direct-Clash Tournathe
Presbyterian
Church
WednesRevision
of
Aviation
Cadet
rehead Qf the entomology department at the same time, offering the
day
night.
Several
campus
people
quirements
for
bombardiers,
naviment, will represent the state of
gators, and pilots in the Army Air opportunity of obtaining sectional
South Carolina on the program were also present.
Dr. Foung was forced to leave Corps will allow approximately 2,- ranking and possible national rank.
"Symposium Boll Weevil Control."
Aiken Mays, student director of
C. L. Morgan, head of the poul- China last year after about twenty- 000,000 more men to be eligible for
try department, will be one of the five years of service there as a enlistment in the Army Air Corps. the tournament, this week mailed
PHILADELPHIA, P£.
leaders in a discussion of poultry medical missionary. Dr. Young re- The new requirements provide for 8-page printed folders to interested
farming. C. G. Cushman, dairy ceived his degree of medical doctor the acceptance of men between the schools describing the events offerextension
specialist, will have part in 1915 from the University of ages of 18-26, inclusive, the insti- ed in the 'tournament and the rules
Tests have proven that we have the most durable
in the dairy program. J. M. Jen- Maryland and went to China the tution of a uniform simplified test to be followed in regard to particiin place of the previously required pation in the competion.
uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.
kins, Jr., representing the Truck same year.
written examination or college
Contests will be held in direct
Crop experiment station at CharDr. Young brought out the fact
leston, will appear on the experi- that the war in China has strength- credits, and the extension of eligi- clash debate, straight debate, orability to married men.
tory, radio announcing, extempore,
ment station program.
ened the faith of the Christians
This new age limit applies not impromptu, and after dinner speakOther Clemson delegates to at- there and that most of them don't
tend the Association are O. B. feel bitter toward the Japanese only to air crew members, but also ing, with appropriate awards being
Garrison and C. J. Numbaum of
Air Corps ground officers, who, as made .to team and individual winthe Edisto experiment station at people.
ner at the close of the tournament.
Blackville, L. O. VanBlaricon, asSix colleges have definitely insistant in horticulture manufacturdicated that they 'will compete alDuring
these
trying
times,"
the
last
thing
we
will
aUow
to
bees at Clemson, G. H. Dunkelberg
ready, Mays said, and tentative
come impaired is our service to those we have sold.
of the agricultural enginering depromises have been received from
partment here, P. H. Gooding,
more than twenty others. Invitapoultry extension specialist, and
tions have been mailed to every acT. C. Peele, project supervisor of
credited college and junior college
Anderson—Greenville—Greenwood—Spartanburg
the soil conservation service.
in South Carolina, North Carolina,
and Georgia.
A new perfume has been chrisJudges for the contests will be
tened "gingham" to be used with
furnished in part by Clemson and
gowns of that material.
in part by the competing schools,
Mays said. The decisions of all
judges will be final and indisputable.
Dr. David Wistar Daniel, dean
emeritus of the school of general
COMPANY, INC.
TO
science and nationally known after
dinner speaker will deliver the
principal address at the banquet in
the college mess hall Friday night.
Rubber Bottom Black
&4 A A
In addition to Dr. Daniel's address,
finalists in the after dinner speaking contest will make their talks,
Tan and Two-Tone
£l* A A
the winner being chosen at that
time.
14 PENDLETON ST.

Lieutenant Commander
Nordhouse, recruiting officer for the
Naval Air Corps, will be on the
campus Tuesday or Wednesday, it
was announced yesterday by Ensign J. B. Watson, former Clemson student now in the
Naval
Air Corps. Ensign
Watson
has
been on the campus for the past
several days interviewing prospective candidates
for the aviation
training course offered by
the
Navy Department.
Lieutenant Commander
Nordhouse is from the Atlanta Aviation Selection Board. He will interview interested students while
here and also receive applications
for the Naval Air Corps. The
naval officer has said that Clemson men now on active duty with
that branch of the service have
exceptionally good records,
and
that he would like to see a complete outfit S composed entirely of
Celmson men.
The Navy needs 7000
Seniors
now in college, or college graduates, as prospective officers. Sen-

Of Professors

Calhoun Forensic Tournament
Be Held Here March 5, 6, 7

Chinese Missionary
Speaks to PSA And
Weslyan Methodists

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY

Army Air Corps
Revises Rules
For Eligibility

iors who enlist now will not be
called to active duty before next
June. They will thus have time to
gradute.
In addition, the Navy needs 7000
men now in their junior year, in
college
as prospective
officers.
Juniors in college who enlist now
may complete their education and
graduate in 1943. Meanwhile thosf
in their junior year will be callec
to active duty only during th
period when their college is close
during the summer.
All these officers are needed b\
the Navy for deck and engineering officers.
The Navy needs 15,000 men now
in their senior, junior, or sophomore years in college as prospective Naval aviators. Students who
enlist now will not be required to
commence training until the completion of their current college
year. Graduates or other qualified
candidates will be called for the
first training class in which the]
can be accommodated, according
to information from the
Navy
Department.

NICK'S BEST DINER
WORLD'S BEST HAMBURGER CURB
N. Main St.

SERVICE
Greenville, S. C,

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

Clemson Be Host To
Southeastern Clash

GREENVILLE
South Carolina's Leading Store
For Men And Young Men
'Clemson Headquarters In Greenville'

CLEMSON STUDENTS

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

H. B. HARPER & BROTHERS

SAM'S LUNCH ROOM
GREENVILLE, S. C.

NEW SHOES AT
HOKE SLOAN'S

Shoes

WELCOME

PETE'S

>4«VU

NO. 1

—FOR MID-WINTERS—
Tails, Tux or Mess Jackets with all the Accessories

AN INVESTMENT IN
GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

CLEMSON Y.M.C.A THEATRE
'

Jit

Thursday, February 5
' I ^
Auditorium 1—Bedtime Story, starring Loretta Youny.
*-f
Auditorium 2—Look Who's Laughing, Edgar Bergen, Molly and Fibber/-]
February 6
—//z^'
Auditorium 1—Unexpected Uncle with Ann Shirley.
Auditorium 2—Bedtime Story, Loretta Young.
February 7
Auditorium 1—Wild Bill Hickok, Constance Bennett, Bruce Cabot.
Auditorium 2—Unexpected Uncle.
February 8
1:30 and 6:00 Vespers.
* Travel Reels, Battlefield of the Pacific, The World of Sound and Sailors
Wings.
February 9
Auditorium 1—The Man Who "Came To Dinner, with Bette Dafis, Monte
Wooley.
Auditorium 2—Mexica nSpitfire's Baby with Lupe Velez.
February 10
Auditorium 1—Married Bachelor, Roslyn Russell.
Auditorium 2: The Man Who Came to Dinner with Bette Davis
February 11
Auditorium 1—Bad Lands of Dakota, Crawford, Herbert and Andy Devine.
Auditorium 2—Married Bachelor.
February 12
Auditorium 1—H. M. Pulham, Esq., Heddy LaMarr and Robert Young.
Auditorium 2—Bad Lands of Dakota. February 13
Auditorium 1—Unfinished Business, Irene Dunn and Robert Montgomery.
Auditorium 2—H. M. Pulham, Esq.
February 14
Auditorium 1—Close Call for Ellery Queen, William Gargan, Margaret
Lindsay.
Auditorium 2—Unfinished Business.
COMING:
Babes On Broadway
Suspicion
Dangerously They Live
Playmates
Two Faced Woman
Tarzan's Secret Treasure
Dr. Kildare's Victory
Design For Scandal
They Died With Boots On

v

Clemson Cadets Are Always
Welcome

Aviation. Cadets, receive instruction
in armament, engineering, communications, photography, and meteorology.
Application for information may
be made to any United States Recruiting Station, to any Corps Area
Headquarters, or to the adjutant
of the Army post or organization.
Candidates for engineering training must have completed at least
)fplus tax
three years of engineering studies
at an accredited college or university. For communications training,
he must have completed either two
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITYfcOF THE COCA-COLA
year of college or hold an amateur
COCA-COLA BOTTLING
radio license. Applicants for meteorological training must be col- C. K. HOOVER, Mgr.
lege graduates.

You trust its quality

MAYFAMt GRILL
ANDERSON, S. C.

MAIN STREET

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . . .

WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Clemson College Laundry
DOBBS HATS
MANHATTAN SHIRTS

Everybody wants the real
thing for his money.
That's ice-cold Coca-Cola.
It has quality, the quality
of genuine goodness...
taste; the taste that
charms and never cloys
...refreshment, complete
refreshment. Thirst asks
nothing more.
COMPANY BY

COMPANY
ANDERSON, S. C.

DAN TASSEY
South Carolina's Largest
Exclusive Body Rebuilders
• UPHOLSTERING
• SEAT COVERS

ANDERSON'S FINEST

• GLASS REPLACEMENT.
SIX THIRTY ONE SOUTH MAIN ST*

INC.

MAIN AT EARLEST.
"The Home Of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes"

GREENVILLE,
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